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V. You must have noticed on inscriptions mind seized upon the idea. It occupied his 
in stone, on memorial tablets and public attention constantly while he 'vas completing 
buildings, that U is often made in the shape his medical education in Lon·don. He returned 
of- V. This gives the inscription an air of to practise in his native village in 1773, and 
antiquity,forUwas MAKING TYPHOID· VACCINE FOR THE ARMY for the next 20 
originally made in years devoted his 
that way on Greek time to investiga-
and Roman inscrip- tion, with the result 
tions, since it was that he found that 
easier to cut with a. what the milkmaid 
chisel. The story had said was true. 
of how the two Those who had had 
letters V and U de- . . cowpox, which is a . 
veloped is told un- mild disease in 
der U. human beings, very 

The characters V rarely caught small-
and U were used pox. 
for the . same sound Why not, thought 
in Latin, Norman- Dr. Jenner, fu1d a 
French, and English way to give people 
as.late as .the Eliza- a light attack of 
bethan period, and cowpox and so Bafe-
theywerecountedas guard them from 
one in alphabetic ~rrange- the horrible plague of small-
ments·. V was commonly pox 1 In 1796 he made his 

. called" singleD," as W was first experiments. He took 
" double U," as late as the . from the skin of persons suf-
beginning of the 17th cen- fering from cowpox small 
tury. The sound of v in quantities of pus, with which 
Latin. was like our w. Our v he inoculated several chil-
sound seems to have been dren. From the sores 'vhich 
wanting in Greek and Latin. developed on these first 
V ACCIN A 'TION. One sum- patients he inoculated others. 
mer afternoon in tlie year In 1798 he made his :first 
1768 a young milkmaid came great test. Four children 
for advice to a small hospital who had 1mdergone in.ocu-
in Berkeley, Gloucestershire. lation "With cowpox were 
The physician in charge spoke inoculated with smallpox. 
of smallpox, which in those Not one caught the disease. 
days was among the most Jenner had made the great 
dreaded of diseases. " Oh," discovery of vaccination, 
said the milkmaid," I cannot Typhoid fever has been virtually stamped out which to-day has almost 
take that, for I have had of the British Army and Navy by the use of wiped out one of the most 

'' 
typhoid vaccine. The vaccine is prepared in 

cowpox. immense quantities in the following manner: deadly of diseases. 
This remark merely ex- Cultures of the proper bacteria are mixed with The substance used in 

d h salt solution and some such preservative as 11 d 11 
presse t e common belief carbolic acid, filtered into glass containers, and vaccination is ea e sma · 
among the country people then subjected to a temperature of 140° to xsoo pox ' ' vaccine," from the 
of the neighbourhood, and for an hour to kill the bacteria. Latin vacca, meaning " cow." 
passed ·unnoticed by all except a young medical This is .no longer obtained from human beings, 
student, . na~ed Edward Jenner. His alert but is cultivated in calves, under expert care. 

contained in the Ea.s11 Reference Fact•lndez at the end of thl.s '-'orlc . 
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